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Dear Friends, 

In the book of Genesis, Abraham is given a son, Isaac. 
Isaac is given a son, Jacob. Jacob is given twelve sons, 
one of whom was Joseph. These are the patriarchs: 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 

So Jacob has 12 sons. But he likes Joseph the best. 
His brothers grumble: “Daddy always liked you the best.” 
And what does Jacob do to show his preference? He gives 
Joseph an ornate robe. Now I have no idea what it really 
looked like, but it was something special. Back in the day if 
you were going to make a colorful robe, you had to put 
some pretty good money it. This would be like pops giving 
him a car – not a clunker, mind you, but a shiny new car. 
And everywhere Joseph goes, he drives that car. Even if 

he is going one block down the road, he takes the car. 

This is a gift! Plus Joseph is given dreams by God. 
The first involves Joseph as one of a dozen sheaves of 
grain, along with eleven others (representing the brothers); 
and what happens? Joseph’s stands upright, while the 
eleven others fall down on their faces. Rather than simply 
falling limp, because they were drying, they fall flat down. 
And Joseph’s just happens to rise above. And his brothers 

say, “You have got to be kidding me! This is a joke right?” 

Joseph has a second dream. In this dream, the sun, 
moon, and stars all bow down to his star. He’s a dreamer! 
Daddy’s favorite, with the fancy coat – now he’s having 

dreams that all of the family are bowing down to him. 

So what’s the solution? Get rid of him. Send him on  

his way. 

One day, Joseph comes out to visit his brothers who 
were hard at work. His brothers! The ones who were out 
working! Working for their father! And what’s Joseph 
doing? Apparently not working – to add insult to injury. He 
comes out to his brothers in his multi-color cloak (you 
might know it as the “Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”) 
and they say, “Oh look – oh good. Here comes the 
dreamer. Let’s just kill him and be done with it. We’ll blame 
a wild animal. Pops won’t know the  difference.” But the 
oldest brother says, “He is our flesh and blood. Let’s just 
throw him into the well, without shedding blood. Let’s just 

throw him in; we’ll kill an animal and spill its blood.” 

And then along comes some Ishmaelites. Do you 
remember that name? Ishmaelites? Ishmael was the not-
chosen son of Abraham – the son that was sent away on 
his own. These Ishmaelites were coming through the area; 
the brothers see them and say, “Here’s our chance. If we 
don’t want to carry guilt around for the rest of our lives, 
we’ll pull him up and sell him. He’s as good as dead, but 
we aren’t responsible for killing him! No guilt!” It’s a win-
win. So they pull him out and sell him for 20 pieces of 
silver – the price of a slave. Joseph is taken down into 

Egypt. 

But then Scripture gives us some powerful words, 
which become a refrain: “The Lord was with Joseph.” 
The LORD was with Joseph. The Lord was WITH Joseph. 
The Lord was with JOSEPH! You have to have that refrain 

in your head! 

Joseph is sold to a man named Potiphar. Potiphar’s 
wife likes Joseph quite a bit and wants to have an affair 
with him. She keeps chasing. Joseph rejects her. She 
grabs him by the outer cloak and he runs away. She holds 
his robe up and cries foul. So Potiphar puts Joseph in 

prison. 

And the Lord was with Joseph. 

While he was in prison, Joseph starts to interpret 
dreams again! Dreams are interpreted through the help of 
the Holy Spirit. Dreams of a cup-bearer and a baker. And 
then who? No one but Pharaoh himself! Pharaoh has the 
whole world at his disposal. So he calls the best of the best 
– the crème de la crème. And no one can do it, so he calls 

Joseph. Joseph is able. Why? 

Because the Lord was with Joseph. 

Joseph says, “The Lord has told you what’s going to 
happen! The seven fat cows? It’s going to be a bumper 
seven years – coming out our noses!” In fact, it was so 
much that Scripture says he just stopped counting! I would 
love to be that well off! To stop caring because I knew it 
was all taken care of! But then, what do we know will 
happen? Seven lean years. I like how this is portrayed: 
“seven of the ugliest, scrawniest cows you have ever seen”  
devour the fat ones, after which you couldn’t even tell! This 

is seven years of horrible famine! 

But the Lord was with Joseph. 
— continued on next page 



WINGS OUTREACH 
 
Supplies are being collected 
for Concordia Seminary 
in Fort Wayne during 
the month of July: 
     Peanut Butter Jelly      
     Soups Crackers 

GREETERS & USHERS & LECTORS: Are needed for all services. 
Please sign-up at the Information Desk in the Narthex.  

Contact our Deacons with any questions. 
    
USHERS – If you have children or grandchildren who would like to help (and you feel are capable), 
 feel free to let them help you with ushering. Their participation will make them feel a part  
 of the worship service. Please note: If you are unable to serve, please try to find a  
 replacement or contact one of our Deacons. If you do find a replacement, please notify  
 the church office A.S.A.P. for the bulletin.  
 
ACOLYTES:     8 AM        10 AM   
7/7         Lauren Teeple   Rocco Bergquist  
7/14                         Elijah Hendrickson  
7/121              Kaia McNamara 
7/28               Lane King 
 
ALTAR GUILD:  Lynn Reed, Tina King PEACE NEWS 

The Peace Newsletter is available: 

• online at plcms.org  

• or you may pick up a paper 
copy in the Narthex.   

The birthday/anniversary page is not 
available online and will continue to 
be placed in your church mailbox.  

WEBSITE — www.plcms.org  
                          
EMAIL ADDRESSES — at church:  
 PastorT@plcms.org 
 Amber@plcms.org 
 GTeeple@plcms.org 
 JChurch@plcms.org 
 Director@weecreations.org 

Our next blood drive  
will be  

Wednesday,  
August 14, 2019 

from  
1:00-5:00 pm.  

Sign-ups coming soon! 
Please prayerfully 
consider donating or 

volunteering!  
Thank You! 



Joseph stored up the grain and begins to give it out. 
Famine everywhere, including where his father and 
brothers are. And so they have to go. Who has the grain? 

Joseph. Why? 

Because the Lord was with Joseph. 

But they don’t know that yet! So the brothers go where 
there is food – they bow down and there is an exchange. 
The brothers bow down because the Lord was with 
Joseph, even though they didn’t know its him! But there he 

is, in the flesh, not dead. Why? 

Because the Lord was with Joseph. 

Then they are scared for their lives. Father dies, and 
the brothers say, “What if he holds this against us? With 
dad out of the way, what’s going to happen to us?” So they 
come and they tell Joseph, “Hey buddy, you know, before 
dad died – just so you know – he wanted you to forgive us. 
It was in his last will and testament. Just trust us.” And 

Joseph’s response is: “Am I in the place of God?” 

What do we know? We know that God was with 
Joseph. We also know that Joseph never got that confused 
in his mind, that he was not God. And how easy it would 
have been to think that way. The brothers fall down in front 
of him. Joseph says, “You intended it for harm. You 
intended it to hurt me. You intended it for evil, but GOD 

HAS DESIGNED IT FOR GOOD.” 

The Lord was with Joseph. 

The Lord is with you too. 

If you think your life is wasted, that there are too many 
missed opportunities, go read the stories of the patriarchs. 
If you would like to understand the WAY God is able to 
work through the nooks and crannies of your life, then you 
have to read the story of Joseph. Joseph reminds us all: 

“You intended it for bad, but God intended it for good!” 

In Romans 8:18, St Paul says: “I consider that our 
present sufferings are not worth comparing with the glory 
that will be revealed…IN US!” Two little words: IN Us! In 
you the glory is going to be revealed! He continues in 
verse 28: “We know that in all things, God works for the 
good of those who love him, who have been called 

according to his purpose!” 

The glory of God is going to be revealed in you. That’s 
the promise. Because it is HIS glory and HIS purpose. We 
run around and we order our lives according to our 

purpose. And we are frustrated. At times we even 
prayerfully cry: “Why isn’t it working out better?!” Think 
about Joseph. What might he have prayerfully cried out? 
“You’ve got to be kidding me! Dad gave me the gift! Why 
are you so angry at me? Now you’re throwing me in the 
well, and selling me. Now my boss’s wife has made a fool 
of me. And for my own integrity I run away – then I lose 
everything! I get thrown in prison for decades for a crime I 
didn’t commit! Argh!” Joseph’s story, his view of the world, 
could have been quite narrow. It would have been so easy 
for him to lose sight of the simple truth: The Lord was with 
Joseph. 

Say it! The Lord was with Joseph. The Lord…was 
with…Joseph. Now there’s a point to saying it! Because we 
know that in all things God is going to work for good 
according to his purpose. Through Joseph, millions are 
saved. Seven fat years, seven lean years – thrown in 
prison, can’t seem to get his life together, hated by his own 
family, through THAT one God works according to his 
purpose and glory is revealed. Nothing about Joseph that 
would make us think he’s the one. Now that’s 

extraordinary! 

The Lord is with you! The Lord himself is with you – 
Immanuel. Jesus Christ comes and gives his life, shed his 
own blood. One person, huge results! And now in you, 

glory will be revealed! 

I have no idea what sufferings you are going through. 
For that matter, I have no idea what joys you are going 
through either! We could talk – I tell you mine, you tell me 
yours. We could share. It is immaterial. Because in the 
end: The Lord is with you. The Lord is with me. That’s the 
point! Our stories seem so separate, but by faith we will 
see that God is weaving himself into each of our stories, 

throughout our lives. 

Pastor Jeff Teeple 



 
  

Now that STEPHEN MINISTRY TRAINING is over, and 
we have men and women ready to provide a caring 
presence in the lives of Peace members, just what is the 
PROCESS to receive this distinctively caring ministry. 
 

1. If you, yourself, are experiencing the stresses of a life issue such as the 
death of a loved one, illness, divorce, a broken relationship, a job loss, a 
pregnancy… loneliness… just to name a few, you may find out details as to 
how the ministry works and if you are a good candidate to become a care 
receiver. Speak to any of our Stephen Leaders: Pastor Teeple, Rick Kirkton or 
Ellen Luepke for details(our phone numbers are in the church directory). 
Then, speak with Pastor (our referral coordinator) and he will schedule an 
interview with you. If, after the interview you and he agree that Stephen 
Ministry would be a special blessing in your life, a Stephen Minister will be 
assigned to you. Rest assured that everything you share with our Leaders 
and with your own Stephen Minister remains Confidential! 

2. If you know of a friend or family member who is experiencing one of the 
above crises and you believe he/she would benefit from a Stephen Minister in 
their life, FIRST obtain permission from that person to speak to a Stephen 
Leader. Tell your friend/family member a little about Stephen Ministry and if 
he/she agrees, speak to a Leader and they will take it from there. We will 
always assign a male Stephen Minister to a male care receiver and a female 
Stephen Minister to a female care receiver. 

May our almighty servant Lord bless each of our Stephen Ministers 
and each of our care receivers as they begin caring visits together 
with healing, care, and love. And to God be the glory. Amen! 

…. INQUIRING MINDS WANT TO KNOW.... 

“All I have seen teaches me  

to trust the Creator for all I have not seen.” 

— Ralph Waldo Emerson 



FAMILY HOPE FAMILY HOPE FAMILY HOPE FAMILY HOPE —                    the NEW NAME for Family Promise    
New name, same mission. “Family Promise is the name of a na�onal organiza�on; each local en�ty pays a fee to 

use the name. To use local funds more effec�vely, Family Promise of Branch County has now withdrawn from the 

na�onal organiza�on. the new name is Family Hope Outreach. The mission is s�ll to help homeless people find 

housing and other needed care. We will all work to say “Family Hope” in our conversa�ons from now on! For most 

of us, everything else will s�ll be organized the same. 

Peace people have been asked to drive July 14-21, 7:00 am and 5:00 pm, providing transporta�on for the guests 

between the southern end of Branch County, MI and the Day Center in Coldwater. Welcome to new drivers Sco3 

Miller and Alice Gerken! Please call Susan Fisher at 517-238-5302 to join the driving schedule. 

Report of RECENT PAST ACTIVITY: 

From March through May, $23.59 

was donated via the 2-liter bo3le at 

the Connec�ons Desk. Thank you! 

A Peace family has spread the word 

about the needs of Family Hope in 

an unforeseen, wonderful way. They 

go around their lake collec�ng items 

discarded by people coming up for 

the summer season. The three of 

them share about Family Hope and 

the Gospel. Another Peace family 

cooked a weeks’ worth of entrees to 

take to the host church, Bethel 

Gilead, for their evening meals. In  

June, other Peace people served 

two evening meals to help out other 

host churches. On Pentecost, Pastor 

Teeple spoke about �mes we have 

an opportunity to speak God’s word. 

Working with the homeless guests 

of Family Hope provides such 

opportuni�es. Come, share hope. 

___________________________ 

 

MUSCLES NEEDED! 

     At �mes, furniture is 

donated to Family Hope 

Outreach. A recent dona�on of 

several large/heavy items made it 

clear some younger, stronger people 

are needed to move these items 

more easily. If you are in  your 60’s 

down to teen-aged years, please 

consider helping us move items 

when needed. Times will be 

arranged at your convenience.  

To add your name to the list of 

“Movers with Muscles,” please call 

Susan Fisher at 517-238-5302, or 

leave a voice mail. Thank you! 



The Cooper Kids Adventures  

Join archaeologist Jake Cooper and his teenagers, Jay and Lila, as they plunge 

through tangled jungles, meet “ghosts” from the past, search for missing 

standing stones, and ba3le ancient evil forces.  These Indiana Jones-like 

adventures will keep you on the edge of your seats while teaching biblical 

values! 

Theodore Boon Series 

Solve mysteries with 12-year-old Theodore Boone, kid-lawyer. Theodore's 

parents are both lawyers, so he knows a lot about local legal issues, plus 

he plans on becoming a lawyer himself someday.   

Summer Reading 
Looking for some good books to read this summer?  Check out the new books in our library! 

Legends of the Realm 

Join a reluctant hero on his quest to vanquish the evil that seeks to 

control the Realm!   

The Dead Sea Squirrels 

What do two petrified rodents from Christ’s �me have to say?  In Boy Meets 

Squirrels, the pair are awake and eager to share what they know with 21st-century 

kids.  Michael and his friends are the recipients of their wisdom as lessons from 

Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount help them to confront a bully. 

The Kingdom Series 

Filled with valiant knights and evil villains, this ac�on-packed allegory is 

based on the life of Christ.  Swords, knights, and ba3les define these 

cap�va�ng tales that parallel biblical events from Genesis to Revela�on!  
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